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3. Long answer questions (any lout of 2) :

a) DefineNursingresearch.
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a)

b)

c)

b) lVhat are the differences between Qualitative and Quantitative research?
c) Describe in detail the steps involved in quantitative research process.

OR
Define sampling.

Explain the need for a sample.

Explain the tlpes ofnon-probability sampling technique in detaitr.

Short answer questions (Solve any 3 Out of 4) :

a) Write a note on Frequency polygon
b) what are the differentrneasrn8s of central tendency.
c) Describe the characteristics ofnormal curve.
d) Differenae betrveencorrelation andregressio*,

Long answer question (Solve aEy I Out of 2) :
a) Disetrss the types ofHlpothesis.
b) what are the steps invofued intesting ofhypotlresis?

OR
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a) EnlisttheCharacteristicsofpiediagr,am

b) Draw pie diagram fortfte following data on distribution of blood groups
among 100 pereoms.

Blood group Number of persons
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NUSING RESEARCH AND STATISTICS

TotalDuration: 3 Hours TotalMarks:75

lnstructions: l/se hluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank pottion of frte qu*tion paper.

tf written anytring, suchtypof actwillbeconsidered as an attempt

to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsorY.
The number to the rtgffi igdicates full ma*s.
Dnw diagrams wherever necessary. '

Distribution of syllabus in Qtlesfion Papr is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated fmme. Ihe Question papr
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be'asked from any
papefs syltabus into any question paryr. Sfudenfs cannot claim

that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbookforall secftbns.

1. Short answer questions (Solve any 5 out of 6) : [5x5--251

a) State any four needs of nursing research.

b) Characteristics of a good research problem staterytent.

c) Describe the steps in scientific method.

d) Write the purposes of review of literature.

e) What are the methods of Data Collection in grounded theory?

0 Explain historical approach in detail.

2. Long answer question (Sove,anf'l out of 2):-t';

a) List the types of sampling technique.

b) Exptainaboutprobability samplingtechnique-
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1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
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